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USE OF PRIVATE LAND IN RURAL AREAS FOR RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES WOULD PROVIDE A NEW SOURCE OF INCOME TO THE RURAL
POPULATION WHILE MEETING INCREASING RECREATIONAL NEEDS. IT IS
THE ROLE OF THE EXTENSION SERVICE AT THE STATE AND LOCAL
LEVELS TO EDUCATE THE RURAL POPULATION IN UTILIZATION OF
RECREATIONAL RESOURCES. IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS IN
RECREATION RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT ARE ATTITUDES OF THE RURAL
FAMILY AND NEARBY COMMUNITIES, MANAGEMENT CAPABILITIES OF THE
POTENTIAL FACILITY OPERATOR, AND ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY OF THE
OPERATION. EDUCATION IN THIS AREA MUST INCLUDE MOTIVATION,
EXPLANATION, ORGANIZATION, PLANNING, AND EVALUATION.
INVOLVEMENT OF OTHER STATE AND LOCAL RESOURCES AND AGENCIES
IS VALUABLE IN ACHIEVING SOUND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT. THIS
SPEECH WAS DELIVERED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN
COUNTRY LIFE ASSOCIATION (WASHINGTON, D.C., JULY 7-8, 1964).
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RECRITION FOR P1SONAL GROWTH IN RURAL ABAS

1anel: Recreation art1 Coverimert Aerciee

The 1ducatiouthmeion Role
--wig

I am briefly icu2 ou' subject today uMer several h.d.ina: FSxst
extensic axid its geal role; secoM2y, scwze basic fctars about rec
ration developt that add to the !aiJzenesu of the educatic ZmctionD
arid thirdly iome ipecifi abott the extension role. PinaW I ut to
rietly towh on the cballengfi of total recreation &*veloeut

Mtch of vhat I say iU relate to the total edwa.ticn ftiu; prt
mr relate sore sp fficzally to the tena1on Service an ancyo
The education uction is the foun2aticn stone of reereation development
in rural areas, just as it is of any an4 all ogms, ideas ci' areas

of eis ictensions role is pririly to give leadership to this
eucation funetionD as distinguished frc&i iand use technolor, the credit
Dirnction a& other aspets hich fall ttbin ti'e roles of various other
aeneiea then zension

eneim and itre
I am sure that each of you are axead' tho'augbly feilter ith the
neral poses and modus erand.t of Cooperative Eension Work as

etablisbec1 ude' th ith.a]ever Ac of l9lt It is hsracteried. b
3 aia ideas, all of iich have relevance to cur role in advancing the
ctn1rent UBD ehasis on rdocr ereaticn resource d elpnnt among
ivate ]nd-os:

L ExbensLcm iic is stx'Lct3r educattonal; we are not responsible for
a8tniste,.tng as such any ticur name T)C'OgramG of the gsvornment
ait ouv educaticual role inledez erving as an educational reaowce
of the de,artnent ±ei.Utating the di eainaticn of ucatic in'
fo&ticm de ai1able bry the c1epartent research arid actian pi'o'
gravIs as aeedecl and tuted by the pecpls

2., Ezteitsion wck is atjve being both ianced s administered
cooparatively by the federal, State and county gavxments. Fach
level shares in the noing and each lel has a role of iaa6er
ship in ograni deve1oet, in which the details or spec$.fic

operatiw&s of extension education at the local level are deterntnad
and ocnducted the local pecple and local extemdcn staff members
forking together eci'e its relation to the States is throi
the State 2Mgant colleges. Thus, it is an educatiozl arm of
the State landegrant isity, as U as of the USDA.

This cooperative nature coupaed. 'with the involvemeat of local pecp]e
is a unique featwe of extension education diich ciiiewhat distinguishes
it frcii other federal government agencies. Sbrtctlzy speaking, Extension

By E. J Nie rfranTr? Rural Socioloót, Federal Extension Service, USDA,
before the I!.3d. wal etiug cf the American Cumtry 14te Associntion,
Washingz D CO3 July 7a.8, 196k.



as it (perates locally i not a federal agewy; it is a State and
local agency bich receis acme assistance fran the federal
goiiernment

Now froi the atandpoint of deilcping reczeatici entexriaes 1

farms fc incae, these tvo points nan that exIensiaxi is riri]y
concerned itb helping the people 1or about arifi. utilize rcreatioci
resow'ces s a meaz of ovtug their bicome and. living aituatioB
Its basic function IS fl(b to Sell a ogram as such, but to help
the peqple re adjstment3 to imvav their income and. living; and
outdoc' recreatici entezrise erreaent a uev or c&UtioaI tool
for this nd for px au'IAW2g recreation tuiiities to all the

people0

As a ttez of fact, I believe Nthat my fellow pal vembera will
agree, that develcnent of o!tzdoor recreation enteiea on fns
Is real a oz" in capital letters as sueh, but is an
idea an idea that wiU be hy of em1basic fcr eees to ee

3 Cooperatire Etensio education is li'itec1 in acce bixb rapid1
becaning broader Js you know, tbzowJ the years extensic ck
has centered mainly around agzicvltural vi'cduction and resource
developient tecbno1o, 'icultial eccc3ics home econaaice
tology and youth de1relome in the fcm of 44! and related

vograi. But in recent years more end more hasis ba been
place1 heiau resource develoaxiet ". iwivtdual, famiir and

ociunity developant thich has necessitated becd'tg caicerned

iith a brcade end broader spectrum of robleins faced. 'ty rural

people. This trend also baa reqdred the dewelcent of cooperation

with neral ereisIo and other pit of the tmiwersity, as m1l
as with other public and. prLe agencies nc usually Involved in

p?eviou3 years.

3ueu exteion education in agricultural ttion and. economics

is broader ther ever before; and. it is also gettg deeper as pro

grams arc forced. to go more intensely into scientific technology

in order to adeuate]j deal with the growing ccapledty of agri.

cu1tia1 cM other u,ob1ens faced. by the pec.p1e

This grort in breadth and depth of proam incaides greater concern

faa' recreatic, both p'cducer recreation as a source of income and.

CCisImr recreation as a part of human develont t need to be

concerned. with the latter adeate recreation oportunitiec for

rural people fari and town as consumers of recreation, along

with cm' concern for recreation as another source of inccs faa'

al pec

The t concerns are ccjatible, but it took recreation as a sc*rce

of inccize to get ectension and other agencies more interested in

recreation geral1y Before this, recreation as not loo1ed upce

with much favor by farm pea%le and. agricultural agencies, althou&i

advanced. prc'am in it were underiy in a ei States had been

for veara.
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But today recreation has become a wisely accepted concept. Part

of this is due to the new emphasis given it as a source of income,
and part Is due to the increased interest in recreation as a human

need brought about by the trends of the times; therefore the need
for increased recreation facilities and opportunities for the people

to enjoy.

Some factors to consider in recreation resource develsoma

First, let us mention the whole area of attitudes -- attitudes of the
farm or ranch family toward recreation itself and toward being around
and serving lots of people. The trend toward greater interest in rec-
reation mentioned above is significant, because it brings out a basic
point which the professional worker mast ever keep in mixx3, as he works
on extension resource development; this is that people, both staff and
operators of recreation enterprises, must believe in recreation themselves
if they expect to be successful in trying to furnish it to others.

They must understand the value of recreation as a part of hum= develop-
vent; tLerefore, appreciate that it means to the consumers being served.

They must also believe in or like the particular kinds of recreation
enterprises being planned. In other words, a person who dislikes camp-
ing or hunting birds with dogs, or who would dislike being around a
miscellaneous playground with lots of people, probably would not make a
very successful manager of such enterprises on his own farm. Many farm
people prefer the isolation and independence of farming, and simply
could not adjust to serving the public; in fact, tieWs why they like
farming. On the other hand some would enjoy having lots of people around
and be very much interested in serving them to greatest satisfaction.
If so, the recreation business may be for them.

As time goes on, undoubtedly more and more training about attitudes and
other human factors will te given to staff and to landowners, for it is

essential to sound decision making about recreation development. Agency
staff members must became more interested in the Why of recreation and
what it requires in terms of human understanding and talent, as they
work on the technology of recreation, development. Otherwise, there is

the danger of leading people into recreation who don't belong in it or
into particular enterprises which they shouldn't attempt to engage in.

Secondly, there are other human factolGaLt2caatAL,er such as the
family situation, managerial ability, and operational or programming

knack. Some families may have an ideal situation for a camp ground or

a vacation farm business as far as pbvsical resources and ecananic feasi-

bility axe concerned.; but because of age, health, wife unable to do the
cooking and housekeeping required, no family labor or too many
children, it simply might be too risky for them to go into such a busi-

ness at this time

Some also have a knack for providing activities with recreation purposes
in mind and their imagination willaammay attractive possibilities for
people to obtain recreation satisfactions, while others may not have any

such knack at all. For examples, having campfire kindling wood, handy and
helping people build fires, marking out little nature trails into the
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voods, having name tags for trees an1 shrtbs, I

in the area. to visit, suggestions fc where to

the children to see the frzn an'als or to sit
playground items for the little tots; one might
group come in nightly to lead cepfire singing0

sts of interesting places
at out, oortunity for
ri the tractor, a fe
even have a neighborhood

Maziajient ranges aU the ay from keeping records, looking after the

insurances and legal regulations, supervising emp:bajees, policing to

protect custcers arid providing other safeties, to trash collection

amid decidlzig on the hours for svming, boating or fisbing Pobab3y

the simplest fai recreation enterprise to operate iou1d. be fishing in

the farm pond, but even here ceta1n attitudes and kn v1sdges and abili

ties are nece iary, if the business is to be sttccesful

Thus, management is a ejor conider3ticm For Jtension as U as
other agencies are anct. must be cancerned with the success of the operator

We rust nt to encourage success where feasible, and also to prevent

mistakes hez'e success is in doubtQ

Thir& irte comm itfaator; this is inportaut, too 1eseezch indi

cates that mz&y tourist uacatianera like to stay several days in a place

if there is enough to stay for, and that 70 perce of their expenditures

are for food, lodging, and t ansportatici or automobile epenaee They

like most to go sightseeing, to take pictures, and. to browse in native

craft and gift shops

The quality of all of these services iU be the in thing that aMs

or subtracts from the recreation enonent of the tourist ccnsur
Other recreation enterprises, too, such as bird bumbing, shooting pre-'

serve, lake and camp grnd. facility, a vacation farm enterpriee, Cr a

fishing place will also have comparable expenditures end user interests;

therefore need for quality treatriient

I mention all of this to einhasize the relationship of crnmnity to

sound recreation resource development. For here is ubere the towns-'

people also affeet the success of ccercial recreation develoi*nent

their attitudes arid the quality of the services they keep, the

attractiveness of the toun itse1f. Are the filling stations in your

towns attractive and clean, manned. by pleasant attendants? Do the

restaurants or other eating places have appeal and provide quality

service? Do the churches happily uelcc Sunday strangers eM other-

wise serve vacation resident;? teat is your coaunity3 attitude
tord tourists or vacationers? What about land use p1iu1itg and

zoning to protect the recreation enterpriser from surrounding 2aM uses

that would hurt his business? The gch of recreatii as a new local

industry is producing around the country a more favorable attitude

about pl&nng and zoning on the part of rural people themselves.

AM cu the other side of the community coin is the fact that rec-'

reation resource enterprises on private lands enhances the ccmmnmity

income in other ways It provides additional Jobs for a certain

nnnber of people; it increases town business at the filling stations
and. the tTh; the increased incomes of the farm recreatiaa enterprisere

go into the' local banks and businesses, too0
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Related to the community factor is the need for expanded education in
resource conservation. For as our basic outdoor recreation resources
become more crowded or limited in proportion to expanding population:
and they will, the danger of their misuse will also increase, unless
along the spy we also provide for the training of the mass recreation
public in the appreciation of these resources. For examples, greater
love of nature must be instilled: also greater regard for the fences
and the animals and the rules of the landowner or recreation entrepre-
neurs greater regard for other recreation consumers who don't avant their
recreation deprived by the misbehavior of other people. Outlying rural
territory is not freely open for townspeople to roam at will as if it
was communal property.

Thus, recreation enterprise development is community business as well
as the business of individual operators. Community leadership must
give rise to needed community education pertinent to local recreation
development,

Probably the most important factor of all is econcrosi c feasibi33,ty. This
calls for thorough analysis of many elements, ranging all the *ay from
the quality of the potential operator'' own lands and =ads and waters
to costs of development anti operation, population base: accessibility,
and estimated income, to the plans of public recreation agencies in the
area and to other opportunities of the family for more income than from

a recreation business.

Over-riding all this is the whole matter of land use adjustmeut. Tremen-

dous changes are taking place shifts in population settlement, new
industries, motels, and other service establishments on formerly farm
lands, new highways, expanding suburbanization, new outdoor recreation
and education facilities In some places, commercial farm people are
tending to move to the towns to live and rural areas are fining up with
new nonfarm families. ihnidreds of WU population clusters and communi-
ties are farming annually while in other places towns are declining and
rural lands idling. Many of the people to be involved today in programs
about land. resources are absentee landowners, or owners who have a
different interest in the land than the traditional farm and town people
which you and I know.

Than, recreation enterprises: soil conservation education, taxes and
zoning are but parts of a total land use adjustment complex that we must
more clearly discern and work on in total.

Spelt. of e_t___.Ext=ion Role

The above economic, human and social factors have been mentioned only in
brief but I am sire that they indicate to you the scope of the educational
job essential to successful farm adjustments relative to recreation
enterprise development. Churches, civic groups, farm ormnizations, aani
other agent es all may take part in this educational process; it is not
necessarily extension's job alone.



This education must involve motivation: exp lanation,, analysis, organi-
ation, leadership development, planning, and evaluation, And these in
turn call, for a variety of teaching materials and teaching activities,
including counseling with individual grasps and families. (A few samples
of printed materials or publications are here on the table,)

Back of all the necessary education of course must be facts, research.
More research findings about the economic and humus aspects of recreation
resource develoreeent ere increasingly being made available, from both
the Economics Research Service of the USDA, other departments of the
federal goverment, and the State experiment stations, as veil as from
private sources. Extension endeavors to keep informed about findings
and to use these in its education and counseling with rural families
and oeganizations.

Still another very important but related aspect is correlation of agency
programs and involvement of other resources Statewise and locally as
needed. These are resources for planning and action to be brought in
as appropriate, Extension endeavors to give leadership to involvement
of resources, as a part of endeavoring to achieve as sound program develop-
ment as sensible, A step along this line is the idea of State inter-
agency conferences on recreation resource development, Several States
have had such conferences or seminars during the past year. Such meetings
provide a wholesome exchange of views about programs, progress and pro-
blems, and also build helpful contacts between resources who can help at
given points in planning and action, They also can serve as a spring-
board for promoting outdoor recreation resource development in the State,

Recreation for living as well as income

Probably a basic concern must be the recreation of rural people them-
selves community recreation. Recreation is a broad field, extending
fax bee ord. outdoor farm recreation enterprises and national parks, It
ranges all the way from these to local social activities in groups, arts,
crafts* home recreation, playground sports and este...Metz television, to
pienicing in the local parks or going for a swim in the cantamity pool.
The trend has been toward outdoor recreation, and undoubtedly this trend
will continue. Yet research indicates that its the simple recreational
pleasures that the great masses of people need and want -- things to do
nearby within an easy distance back and forth from here for a abort
camping excursion, a day's outing* a hike, a Beim, or just restful
leisure.

People engsge in recreation to meet basic human needs ."- relaxation,
relief from tension, social exchange or fellowship, physical fitness,
fellowship ana group unity, personal develoissent, creativity, new ex-
periences and knowledge, coestructive use of leisure time.

Thus, recreation enterprises as a source of income is one thing; its
part of the recreation picture. %Ile a much larger matter is providing
recreation opportunities for the masses who will be needing and wanting
it more than ever before* both in declining cceentualties and in expanding
ones.
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We must have greater concern for this connanzity recreation planning and
development, and on an area basis sizable enough to be effective. This
calls for community organization and for recreation technology, both of
Which in turn call for leaderehip and education.

Developing recreation opportunities for young people and. for senior
citizens, improving recreation programs and recreation education in 1H,
in churches, in schools, and. in other organizations, are a part of this
overel calamity recreation development which is needed today more thant
ever before.

Cooperative agricultural extension has done much along this line through
the years in 5 or 6 States, and 10 or 15 others have been doing more in
recent years* But by and large conmunity recreation development has been
b. neglected field in rural life, except as the county and municipal rec-
reation movement has expanded and other organization programs have
developed based on leadership and assistance from other sources.

Even in recent years it seems to me that I have seen in. Extension and
other public agencies a flagging of concern about recreation as a human
factor, right at the time %then we should be having more concern than
ever before on the part of the educational public servant. Unfortunately
the term etill seems to have some stigma. There is little concern about
the WHY of recreation, its values, and. the technology of recreation -
programing, We desperately need stepped up educational work along this
line, if our en:lases on developing recreation facilities is to be success-
ful or accomplish the ultimate objective, which is all the people having
all the recreation they need. and want for health and satisfaction*

However, on the other band, there are other signs that recreation is
becoming more and more recognized as a human development need. .0- even as
a zublic service more or less coemonsurate with health and education,
and. that concern for progrand.ng activities and. education relating to it
is on the increase, The total extension services of the universities,
rather than cooperative extension in agriculture and home economics as
we have known it, undoubtedly will become more and. more involved in this
trend and other community social developsent during the years ahead.

So, to sum up, we must be people-minded as we work on recreation re-
source development -- mindful of the recreation needs and 'wants of the
people in the community, mindful of the economic and human factors
pertinent to deciding whether or not to enter a recreation business and
in operating it, mindful of the values or satisfactions of recreation to
the cons r. We must understand and wholeheartedly believe in recreation;
appreciate the point of view of both the recreation consumer and the
recreation enterpriser, and help each other understand and serve the other.

For as the farmer turns to the public for income, he also must prepare
to best serve them well, and at a profit to himself.

Al]. of this will take increasing educational effort in the years ahead.


